
MORPHOJjOGY'

Parts of Speech

§ 33. On the morphological level of OssetiCi we only distinguish three

parts of speech: substantive, verb, uninflected words. Some peculiarities

in the declension of pronouns permit us to put them xinder a special subhead-
ing in the substantive section. As far as adjectives and numerals are con-

cerned, the Ossetic language gives no basis for dividing them into separate

morphological categories. Nor can adverbs and postpositions be distin-

guished from substantives on the basis of morphology.

The Substantive

§ 34. Ossetic does not show a distinction of grammatical class or gen-
der in the substantive.

Nouns, Adjectives, and Numerals

Definiteness and Indefiniteness

§ 35, The contrast between definiteness and indefiniteness is only pos-
sible for substantives and accentual groups having the stress on the second
syllable; that is, if a definite object is involved, the stress shifts to the

first syllable: $8epaeT '(an) ax', $aepaeT '(the) ax'; UBipriHjEi^paaT »(a) sharp
ax', Ubiprt ieepser '(the) sharp ax'; (see § 31,3 on stress). This phenomenon
is historically connected with the past existence of a definite article M
which is preserved in Digor up to the present day.

The contrast of definiteness and indefiniteness cannot be expressed in

the case of substantives that have the stress on the first syllable.

Nximber

§ 36. In Ossetic there are two numbers: singular and plural. The
form of the singular in the nominative case is the same as that of the stem.

§ 37. The plural is formed by adding the element T (nominative -xae)

either immediately to the stem {Jiyp , flypxae 'stone', Kap^O, Kapaoxae
'pear') or together with the insertion of the vowel Bl.



§ 52. Declension Pattern.



Pronouns

§ 62, The personal pronotins occur in three forms: 1) f\all, 2) short

(enclitic), and 3) reflexive-personal.

§ 63. The (full) pronoun of the first person singular in the nominative

has the stenn 393 , in all other cases, MaeH- .

Declension of the First Singiilar Personal Pronoun .

Nominative aes Inessive

Genitive M3eH Ade s s ive MseHHJi
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Dative

Allative

Ablative

MseHMse,

MS9Hae^

M^a^m^e

Equative MSeHay

Comitative Mewae (from MseHHMse)

§ 64. The second singular (full) personal pronoun has the nominative

stem atr, and in the other cases, the stem flaeiy- .

Declension of the Second Sing . Personal Prono\in

Nominative flH Ine s sive

Genitive R^ Ade s sive ^^aeQTHJl

Dative flSeyaSH Equative flaGQray

Allative ^laeyMse Comitative fleMae (from fla^MMae)

Ablative Jiasysm

§ 65, The third singular (full ) personal pronoun is characterized by

the stem y- , It is identical with the demonstrative pronoun for distant

objects. We give its declension below, vmder demonstrative pronouns (§ 71.).

§ 66. The (fiill) personal pronouns of the first and second persons

plural have one and the same form for nominative and genitive. This form
serves as the stem for the other cases.

Declension of the First and Second Plural Personal Pronouns:



stems

§ 92, Stems of the monosyllabic , closed- syllable type (more rarely

open- syllable) were the typical kind of verbal stem in Ossetic in the past.

Bisyllabic stenas, which are found in the contemporary language in consider-

able niimber, were formed as the result of the union of preverbs (verbal pre-

fixes) with old monosyllabic stenns.

§ 93, An essential feature of the Ossetic verb system is the alternation

of two types of stems: present and past .

Fronn present tense stems are formed the infinitive, the present and fu-

ture tenses, the present and future participles, and the gerund.

From the past stem are formed the past tenses.

The past stem is identical with the past participle.

The general mark of the past stem, in contrast to the present stem, is

the addition of the element T (after voiceless consonants and also after 3)

or R (after vowels, resonants, and voiced consonants).

§ 94. In the simplest instances, the past stem, is formed from the pres-

ent stem by addition of T or ;i; without vowel change



§118. Indicative

Singular

-HH
-HC
-H

-(t)oh
-(T)aii

-{T)a

- (T)aeH

- (T)ae

-(hc)

-7l3HH-aeH

-J53HH"a

-;H3aeH- (mc)

Personal Endings

Present Tense

Past Tense
(Transitive Verb)

(Intransitive Verb)

Future Tense

Plural

-BIHU

- (T)aM
-(T)aT
-(T)ofl

-HCTSBM

-HCTyX
-HCTH

-asH-CTaac

-;i3H-CTyT

-fl3H-CTH
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Allative



Personal Endings

§118,



Preverbs (Verbal Prefixes)

§151. The following preverbs (verbal prefixes) are used in Ossetic:

a- aopCa- qae- (r are

)

6a- pa- (h)c-

aep- HBIH- (J)3e-



Declension

§ 41. Declension is agglutinative with a regular plural marker t

and the same case endings for both singular and plural. There is no dif-

ference at all in the declension of noxins, adjectives, and numerals.
Adjectives and numerals are declined only when they are used inde-

pendently (substantivally). But if they occur with a noun as its modifier,

they are not inflected either for case or for number.

Cases

§ 42. There are nine cases in Ossetic: nonninative (MMeHMTeJibHBifl)

,

genitive (po<anTeJiBHBifi) , dative (flaxejibHH^) , allative (nanpaBHTe-.
jibhbih) , ablative (oTJioiscMTejibHtiM ) , inessive (MeCTHH^! BHyxpeHHMS)

,

adessive (MecTHBiM BHeinHHn), equative (yno;io(5HTeJibHBiM) , and comi-

tative (coBMeCTHHM) .

Depending on whether the cases express solely grammatical (subject;

object, direct or indirect; attribute) or spatial relations (location some-
where, movement fronn or to sonnewhere), the cases in Ossetic can be di-

vided into two groups: grammatical and locatival. Included under the for-

mer are: nominative, genitive, dative, partly adessive, allative, ablative,

and comitative. Under the latter; inessive, adessive, allative, ablative,

and comitative. The equative — the case of adverbial usage — stands

apart.



INFORMATION ON SYNTAX^

Simple Sentences

§208. The simple sentence can be composed of a single word — a pred -

icate in its impersonal form or in its personal form, but with omission of a

pronoun :

yapH 'it's raining'

qaeyrse 'get out!, go!'

ci)eHfl3HCTyT 'you will see*

Usually in the sinnple unextended sentence both parts are present, the sub-

ject and the predicate:

^yV cyaH3 'the sun is burning'

MMT TaMbi 'the snow is thawing'

As a rule, the subject precedes the predicate, but such an order is not

obligatory:

aepuBiflM yaji;i;3aer 'spring came' ("came the spring")

The simple extended sentence can be broken down into two groups of com-
ponents: subject-group and predicate -group. The first includes the subject

with its modifiers; the second — the predicate with objects cuid adverbials.

The subject-group usually precedes the predicate-group.

Parts of the Sentence

Subject

§209. The subject can be expressed by any substantival forna (noun , pro -

no\in, verbal noun ) in the nominative case :

XMCTsepxae Jiaennyf^HJi hom cseBaepflxoM 'the elders have given a name to

the young boy'

^M xa Hse xi>Hr;iapH? 'who is disturbing us again?'

i^aesaer seBSMaseraeM (JisepasAsep mc 'the one who strikes has outstripped the

one who is getting ready*.

With some verbs ('to wcint' , 'to believe') the logical subject is in the geni-

tive case instead of being in the nominative.

MaeH deeHflti 'I want'

MaeH yBipHbi 'I believe'
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Predicate

§210. The predicate can be verbal ot nominal with a copula .

Both simple and compound verbs appear as a verbal predicate:

^S9 B'Bax Hae ^j^sbJIJISlIS, *his (foot) feet did not get tired'

yasAacbiTae (|)biCHMaeH paap$ae ko^itom *the guests thanked the host*.

The nominal predicate consists of substantives and verbal copulas. In

the role of the latter, we find the verbs ytiH *to be' and icaeHHH 'to do' and

their preverbal formations more than anything else: (JJseyHH *to prove to be',

oyun *to become', CKS6HHH * to make', etc.

While in Russian the presence of the verbal copula is obligatory only in

the past and future tenses, but in the present tense it is almost always omitted,

in Ossetic, the verbal copula, as a rule, also occurs in the present tense:

yuM flsaeCsex yHAM *he was healthy'

yim ;X3ae6aex yHflsaeH *he will be healthy'

yHM fl3ae(3aex y *he is healthy'

However in Ossetic, particularily in poetic speech, the copula can be o-

mitted:

Hae xyHMTse — Ka^HZiTHTse 'our fields are tilled' (instead of KseHflTfciTae

cth) (K 123)

apcH x^yHH — Mae jiticxaeH,

THHTH^tM — Mae 6a3

*bear-skin — is his bed,

goat hair — is his pillow' (K 64)

(instead of apCH x^ByHH y Mae JiHCxaeH, tmhth^'EM y wae 6a3 ).

The predicate noun in Ossetic is often in the nominative case:

UBI xocasay ybiaxaeH! *how excellent was I as a haymaker!' (K 57) (lit.,

*what a haymaker I was !')

Sometinnes in the ablative or dative:

CaCaH uyaHOHasM (ablative case) xaxTM 'Saban is making his rovinds as

a hunter'

Mynaer aewdaJiaeH (dative case) bih yuR Mae K'BytKSBrpx'byc KyuR3 'his

sole conarade was his alert dog'.

§211, The predicate agrees with the subject in person and number .

But if the subject , while appearing formally in the singular , has nevertheless
a collective me ajiing , the predicate occurring with it usually is in the plural :

X-bOM XMSaenaeM aepi^HflbicxBi *the herd arrived from the pasture (lit. *ar-

rived [pL ]')

(toe UH pan XM3HHq, ybiM mhh oauaMOHyx *showme, please, where
the herd grazes' (lit. *are grazing') {JiC 19)

Jiaenny-aflaGM daexxbiJi x-BasBiKq 'the young people (sg.) are trick riding

on the horses' (MST 1310)

ae(i)cazt xiiaeyMae 6a0bipcxoM 'the army moved (pi.) into the village'
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a^ssM (feecfeZIMC CTH 'the people (sg.) were alarmed'.

On the other hand, if indefinite things appear in the plural as the subject,

the predicate occurring with them can stand in the singular:

xoxaew ;iypTae xyjiH 'from the mountain, stones were rolling ('is rolling')',

X393HaTae HaGW xayH ysanapBae^ 'wealth (treasures) is falling to us from
heaven' (K 127)

(5MP88 CBiBaeJiJiaeTTae m.8eXHaeyyHJi xtasH 'many children are playing (sg.)

on the green grass' (K 77)

X99$CBiTae yaCHA wae K-baxH CK-ByuflTseM 'from the cracks frogs were croak-
ing (sg.) at his feet' (K 47)

dsprsB sexcHHae^^u nae MaecBirae^ paxaxx 'three doves flew (sg.) down from
our tower' (Bp . 110)

aTannaer Caejuisexxae aasy xuxxae^ aepipjA 'all these misfortunes happened
(sg.) because of you' (C 106)

CeK-BOMH MapHH cJ)8eHA CKOflxoM, itaeMseK i^ae (J)Oc, wae MyjiK ssMad wa yc yhino-

HaeH dasaa^aHfl 'they intended to kill Seko in order that his cattle, property
and wife would come (sg.) into their possession* (C 92)

UsexraepMSe jruHraeM paqHflM aepxaa jisb^xu 'three men came (sg.) out from
the cross street' (A 211).

Violation of agreement can take place even in a case when a noun serves
as the predicate:

saezixae saivKe ztayaioixae — ^ae $U4 XsefMHUBi Mapaer *those in heaven (dwel-
lers in the heaven) are the killers ('killer') of your father Khamits' (OT 48).

§212. Attribute .

The attribute can be expressed by cOi adjective, an adverb, or any verbal
noun:

CaepsoHA ypc xaexxae 'high white mountains'
xyarse xyp 'smiling, laughing sun'

aMawasH cfepaex 'carpenter axe, broad-axe'

Or by a noiin in the nominative (endingless) case:
xyp (50H 'sunny day' ('sun-day')

aB3MCX pOH 'belt made with silver' (' silver -belt')

Or by a noun in the genitive case:

Maflbi paeBZiBlfl 'nnotherly caress* ('mother's caress')
aenyCH Kazc 'eternal glory' ('glory of eternity')

Or by a noun in the ablative case:

aypseM MaeCHP 'stone tower' ('tower of stone').

Very often the genitive case of a possessive attribute is replaced by the

phrase: dative case of the attribute plus pronoun in the genitive case; there-
fore, instead of saying MaflH paeBAHfl , it is possible to say MaziaeH nae paeB-

AHfl 'mother (dat. case) her (gen. case) caress'; and instead of aziaeMH

KyHCX 'work of the people', aflaeiMaeH cae Kyncx 'to the nation their work'.
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The numerals, when occurring before nouns, require that the noun be

placed in the genitive case. Otherwise, combinations with numerals may be

treated the same as with modifiers, namely, only the noun is declined, and

the numeral remains without any change:

flaec Jiae;t5KH *ten men*
flaec JiaeraeH * to ten men', etc.

The same can be said about the quantitative pronouns and adverbs:

qaji Jiaeifl:KH? 'how many men?'
Cwpae asseM 'many people*

The modifier » whatever it is expressed by, necessarily precedes the

modified.

The modifier does not agree with the modified either in case or in num-
ber:

Mse 3aepOH/l iun, *my old father'

MSB 3aepOH/ii ^msen 'to my old father'

Hae asepoHfl feijiaQJiTse 'our old fathers'

Hae saepoHfl (fci^aeaiTseH *to our old fathers'

As is clear from these examples, the modifier with the modified is re-
garded as one integral complex where it is enough to inflect the last part, i.e.,

the modified.

§213. Direct Object .

Any noun or pronoiin or verbal noun fornn can stand in the role of direct

object.

The direct object is put in some instances into the nominative, in others
— into the genitive case:

If an inanimate object or an indefinite being serves as a direct object,

then the direct object usually appears in the nominative:
xaJiOH qtiXTH K-baepxT ccap^xa 'the crow found a piece of cheese' (K 82)

Mse (|)0C Hbiyyar-Bxa *he abandoned his herd' (K 50)

ixapjl Jiaenny raejiaeCy aepqaxcxa 'the quick boy caught the butterfly' (K 123)
yae Jiaer car aMapal '(I wish) your husband will succeed in killing a deer'
yaaaer nae yaaayx? 'don't you allow a guest to enter?' (Apr-B. 132)
Jiaenny aeBjUcaepoH ya^hir Kyti^flsep ayti^xa, acj^xae jimzishhth feqw 'as

soon as the young man saw the seven-headed gicint, he rushed away' (HC 14).

The designation of an inanimate object or aninial is put in the genitive case
when it is stressed that it is a question of a definite object:

TOnnH pan,aeHbiJl sepqaybir-Bxa 'he hung up his gun on the rack' (^ 76)

aenae ayaaas Jihirem attaeoiflaexx om Ybim>i cJiaesH 'without marking a boundary
they tilled the field' m 174)

K-Byxxbi awpfl KO/ixa canon 'the soap completely cleaned the hand3'(H159)



Enclitic Pronouns and Enclitic Particles

§216, Enclitic pronotins and particles occupy such an outstanding place

1? Qssetic speech that it is necessary to speak of them separately.

According to their function in the sentence, enclitic pronouns serve as

objects; and enclitic-particles, generally as adverbials or modal words.

But in contrast to independent (non-enclitic) objects and adverbials which
gravitate toward the predicate, the enclitic pronouns and particles adjoin the

first word or the first syntagm (rhythmical unit) in the sentence, independ-

ently of the position of the predicate.

In the sentence —
Gwpjion ya^Tar-Bfl xtaanflsseraeM (5a;i3HpATa XsGMbiuMse *Sirdon immedi-

ately turned gaily to Khannits' — the indirect object Khamits stands after

•he predicate 6B.Jl3hipjiTB., If we replace it with the enclitic pronoun aaw
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jDl3aMC5ojiaT bih TeesA uasKytiTH Mae K-ByxxH HBiJixijHBTa ^Dzambolat pressed
hot corn into her hands' (ilC 13)

ccapflTa dseXH 'he found his horse' (the one already known).

Mpse(J) MBbiJiasaeH aewse Jiacflsaen KyHpaeMXTbi '(the river) Iraf will overflow
and carry off the nnill' (M 126).

In one and the same phrase, variation is possible in the use of either nom-
inative or genitive case. Thus, in Britaev's play "JlHyy39 xoiiH **, side by side

we read (page 30):

KywTae mbiji capAayziSHHaeH *I will set the dogs (nom. pi.) on him'

KyMTH MBIJI capaay *Set the dogs (gen. pi.) on him'.

If a definite individual animate being serves as the direct object, then

the direct object stands in the genitive case:

^epMeH Mse MaflH Kseyrae C5aiiMaecI)Ta *Chermen found his mother crying'.

Proper nouns suid personal pronouns, in the role of direct object, always
appear in the genitive case:

Asay TawMypasH ayH^^xa 'Azau saw Taymuraz'
383 flaey cJiaepcBiH 'I* ask you'.

§214. Indirect Object .

The basic case of the indirect object is the dative. The remaining oblique

cases, and also the postpositional constructions, cctn be either objects or ad-

verbials, depending on the specific use. We give examples of their use in the

indirect object function:

(Jaei^HflTae MaeryHpxaeH (dat. case) (tw^nay 'you walked for the poor as a

shepherd' (K 29)

YHpBiSMaer CocjiaHMse (allat. case) cSaasHpflra 'Urizmag turned to Sos-
lan'

j^se ayyoHaeM (abl, case) aaep Tapcrae KaeHH 'he is even afraid of his

own shadow'

KyBip^a KyupAHJi (iness. case) axyHp KaeHBi 'the smith is learning

from the smith'

Barpazia xynuayMMse (comit. case) asep tox KO^Ta 'Batradz fought

even with God'.

Below we give examples for the typical use of these same cases in the

function of adverbials.

§215. Adverbials .

Adverbials can be expressed by adverbs, gerunds, oblique case-forms,
and postpositional constructions,

Adverbials of time (to the question when ?) cajx also be expressed by the

nonninative case:

My 6oH xMsaenaeM aeprap^iTa ne '(I)C8ecT $och R3yr 'in one day he

brought back his well-fed herd from the pasturage' (K 104).
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Adverbial of time, expressed by the inessive case:

yajifl3aefla3>i KtyHJiziHMTae j^HAMHseraii csexM c(ImJiHCTOM *in spring (time)

the slopes were dressed up with flowers*.

Adverbial of time, expressed by the ablative and allative cases:

aaxcaeBaeM- gOHMae mmt (JEiasjyapH/i *from night to morning it snowed inces-

scintly'.

Adverbial of place, expressed by the inessive case:

C53QX KaepxH sea capr-B JLaayyuRVi *the horse stood saddled in the yard'.

Adverbial of place, expressed by the adessive case:

pax-BMJI, AypHJl CCJaziTM *he raised himself up and sat on the stone' (K 64).

Adverbial of place, expressed by the ablative and allative cases:

KOMae^ KOMMae sapaer aMx'byi^iCT *the song spread from canyon to canyon'.

Adverbial of naanner- of action, expressed by the ablative case:

yaeJigaexsen cse pasH (JeeBsaepa *he appeared before them on horseback'.

Adverbial of manner, expressed by the equative case:

6aeJiacbi uonrHJi i^aepraecay c<5aaTM *on the branch (of the tree) it (the

crow) alit like an eagle' (K 82).

Adverbial of cause, aside from postpositions and adverbs proper, is

most often expressed by the ablative case; the adverbial of goal — by the

allative.

yasajissM pbistm *he trembled from the cold'

X'BseflMae caynsaMHrMae aquzCHCxaaw *we went to the forest for bilberries'.

In a sentence, adverbials appear as a rule before the predicate, imme-
diately adjoining it. Only the adverbials of time and place, if they indicate

the general situation of the action, have a tendency to appear at the beginning
of the sentence, independently of the position of the predicate:

paaaaj xa wy dupaer'b napa xaoHMaeji xop^xa *long ago a wolf ate a fat

dead carcass' (K 86)

Hse xybiMXBi auBi as AMCcafl^Ktr xops MaeiHS$y aspsazi; 'in our fields good
wheat has surprisingly grown this ye9,rV
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*to hinn*, then the sentence will take this form:
Chp^oh asM ya^Tar-B^a x-LseJizisseraeM 6aA3Hp/tTa *Sirdon to him immedi-

ately turned gaily* (the enclitic aeM stands after the first word CiipflOH).

This order is strictly observed in Ossetic.^

§217. The following feature in the use of enclitics is characteristic for

Ossetic: very often an object or adverbicil, expressed by a nominative case
form or by a full pronoun, is anticipated additionally in the form of an enclitic

pronoun. In this way, the object or adverbial proves to be expressed twice in

the sentence: first in the form of an enclitic pronoun, and then in the form of

a novui or full pronoun:

Eaxpafls aeM parsew MsecxH yn/t coxtocEHp yas^urusB *Batradz at him was
long ago angry at the one -eyed giant '

Cwpse fl3H $3Gaae MaeCKybriiH ? *did you stay there long in Moscow ?'

^^ HsetM qagybi Maxwaa lit. 'not to us (enclitic) he comes to us', i.e., *he

does not come to see us*.

The anticipation of possessive phrases by enclitic pronouns in the dative

is common;
5aB86p;i3HCT3rr mhh Mae Mapfl 'bury for me my body' (K 21)

KseCBiHU HH Mse KapziMae 'they are looking to him at his sword'.

If several enclitics follow after one another, the enclitic paxticles appear
in the following order: aaep 'also', xa 'again, but', Ma 'still, more, just',

yajl 'while, as long*, JIBJA. 'he says*, My — the particle of repetition.

Next are the enclitic pronouns in the following order: dative or allative case,

genitive case (direct object), inessive, and ablative:

HBip flsep xa PieeM. ksqcbi 'now also again him he looks at'.

§218. Word Order .

Strict regularity is observed in the following cases:

the modifier stands before the modified;

the postposition stands after the governed word;
enclitics are joined to the first word or syntagm of the sentence.

In the remaining cases, Ossetic permits considerable freedom in the ar-

rangement of the parts of the sentence, and here we can speak only of tenden-
cies, not of laws.

We can note the following c5ommon tendencies:

the subject-group more often precedes the predicate-group;

adverbials and objects precede the predicate;

adverbials of time and place, if they point to a general situation,

gravitate toward the beginning of the sentence.

Myxaxx saspoH^i YHpHSMser HapxH HHxacH MynaeraaM flypHJi paoaaae-Mae^sse

KOaxa 'once in solitude the old Urizmag in the Nartian place dozed upon a stone'.

The arrangement of words in the frame of allowed shifts is used for sty-

listic nuances of speech and for expressing logicctl stress. The word which
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receives the logical stress is often put at the end of the sentence, sometimes
also, at the beginning.
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